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asia-pacific
Series of quakes damage buildings in city center, leave thousands of households without power

Powerful aftershocks rattle N.Z. city

Vietnam holds naval
drill amid China spat

Wellington New Zealand

Hanoi

AP

Strong aftershocks rattled New
Zealand’s earthquake-devastated city of Christchurch again
Monday, toppling one of the
few buildings still standing
downtown and sinking thousands of homes into darkness.
Bricks crashed down in the
cordoned-off city center, where
only workers have tread since it
was devastated in February’s
major earthquake.
About 200 people were in
the central business district
when the earthquakes struck
Monday, and two were briefly
trapped in a church. More than
40 people have been taken to
hospitals with minor injuries
from falling debris, the city
council said.
“We are being enveloped
with dust,” Christchurch Mayor Bob Parker told New Zealand’s National Radio. “It is
very, very scary.”
All across the city, people
fled buildings in panic when a
5.2-magnitude quake struck

during lunchtime; just over an
hour later, a magnitude 6 hit,
according to the U.S. Geological Survey. Smaller quakes
were also recorded.
Several buildings were damaged in the central city and
surrounding suburbs.
“All the shops have fallen
down,” said Renee Murray,
who works at a Domino’s Pizza
in a Christchurch suburb. “Half
of the roof has fallen in (but)
they have not fully collapsed.”
Thousands of aftershocks
have followed the 6.3-magnitude quake that killed 181 people on Feb. 22.
That tremor and its aftershocks have been very shallow,
which along with proximity to
the city, have made the quakes
very destructive.
Monday’s temblors were approximately 10 km deep, according to the USGS.
About 47,000 homes in the
city’s eastern suburbs were
without power Monday night,
when temperatures were expected to approach freezing.
Rocks tumbled down hills in

the area, which was among the
hardest hit in February, and silt
bubbled from the Earth — a
process known as liquefaction
that sometimes happens during an earthquake.
After the February quake,
300,000 tons of silt had to be
scraped away, and the silt
alone made thousands of
homes uninhabitable.
On one road Monday, an
SUV tipped front-first into a
sinkhole that opened in the
tarmac. A police car sank into
another.
Roger Sutton, chief executive
of the Canterbury Earthquake
Recovery Authority, said that
the extra damage to the city
center means some buildings
that had been salvageable “are
now seriously damaged and
will have to be brought down.”
The group’s demolition
manager “was driving (during
the magnitude 6 quake), and
there were buildings coming
down in front of him, coming
down behind him,” Sutton
said. “He’s very lucky to be
alive.”

Two people who were injured were salvaging windows
from St. John’s Church when
the facade, the last wall standing after February’s quake, collapsed.
Police said that they were
rescued and taken to a hospital
with cuts and bruises.
Another building nearby fell,
according to police at the
scene, and the dean of Christchurch Cathedral said that the
collapsed building suffered
new damage.
“This has been a setback for
Christchurch and its people,
but it does not lessen our resolve to rebuild,” Prime Minister John Key told reporters.
“The people of Christchurch
should know all New Zealanders are thinking of them and
will continue to support and
stand by them in this very difficult time.”
New Zealand’s earthquake
monitoring service, GNS Science, said Monday’s quakes
were within a forecasted range
but are likely to trigger new aftershocks themselves.
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Among the ruins: A worker inspects damage at St. John’s
Church following a series of earthquakes that shook
Christchurch, New Zealand, at lunchtime on Monday. AP

Vietnam fired artillery rounds
off its central coast Monday in
naval drills announced during a
maritime spat with Beijing, as
conflicts heat up between China
and its neighbors over the potentially oil-rich South China Sea.
Vietnam accuses Chinese boats
of disrupting oil and gas exploration in its waters, echoing a similar dispute that flared last week
with the Philippines concerning
Beijing’s ramped-up moves to assert its sovereignty over disputed
areas in recent months.
Vietnam said it would welcome
foreign involvement to keep the
peace, in an apparent reference
to the United States, which last
year angered China by offering to
mediate South China Sea disputes
and calling them a matter of its
own national interest.
The Vietnamese live-fire drills
began at the uninhabited island
of Hon Ong, some 40 km off the
coast, said a naval officer based in
central Quang Nam Province. Despite the disagreement with Chi-

na, the officer said the drills were
routine annual exercises involving
artillery and other weapons. He
said no missiles would be fired,
and declined to say how many
troops or vessels were involved.
Vietnam says Chinese boats
cut a cable attached to a vessel
conducting a seismic survey off
its coast May 26 and hindered
operations of another vessel June
9, while China accuses Vietnam
of illegally entering its waters and
putting fishermen’s lives at risk.
The countries bordering the
South China Sea have a long
history of diplomatic tussles over
the disputed Spratly and Paracel
islands, which are claimed all or
in part by Vietnam, China, Taiwan, the Philippines, Malaysia
and Brunei.
The area has hundreds of uninhabited islands, atolls and reefs
that straddle vital shipping lanes,
teem with fish and are believed to
lie above rich oil and gas reserves.
The parties signed a nonbinding pact in 2002 pledging to resolve conflicts peacefully, avoid
provocations and not to try to
develop uninhabited islands.

Danish crown prince’s visit
Frederik to tour Tohoku,
discuss energy solutions
Since June 13 and until June 16,
His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Frederik of Denmark is
in Japan to show his sympathy
and lend support to the people
of Japan in the wake of the
March 11 earthquake, tsunami
and nuclear disaster.
In the aftermath of the disaster, Denmark actively participated in the massive searchand-rescue and recovery operations as well as provided humanitarian support to people
in need.

The Danish Emergency Management Agency (DEMA) also
contributed with radiation experts and a Technical Assistance Support Team for the European Union’s emergency mission to Japan. Danish citizens
and companies have also made
timely, significant and generous
contributions, including free
transport of international relief
goods to Japan as well as large
cash donations.
At the end of March, Danish
Ambassador Franz-Michael Sk-

Friendly ties: Crown Prince Frederik (left) and Crown Princess
Mary break open a sake cask during a visit to Japan in April
2005 for the Expo 2005 Aichi world fair near Nagoya. AP

jold Mellbin visited Higashimatsushima city in Miyagi Prefecture and handed over donations to Mayor Hideo Abe. The
city is among the areas hit hardest by the disaster.
During his stay on Japanese
soil, the Crown Prince will visit,
among others, the city of Higashimatsushima. There will be
a special focus on homeless and
orphaned children in the city,
and the Crown Prince will inspect the facilities for children
established with the assistance
of Danish companies following
the earthquake.
The Crown Prince will hand
over a number of donations, and
will also meet with distressed
families, rescue workers and
volunteers in the area.
On June 15, the Crown Prince
will participate in a seminar
about energy solutions for Japan, and will also be visiting
selected companies in Yokohama and Kawasaki.

Bilateral relationship

Japan and Denmark exchanged
diplomatic missions on a reciprocal basis after conclusion of
the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation between
Japan and Denmark in 1867
and have established a friendly
relationship ever since. Both
countries have close ties not

Profile of H.R.H. Crown Prince Frederik of Denmark

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Frederik of Denmark

only in the economic and trade
fields, but also in the cultural
and academic areas, and their
friendship is growing at a
steady pace.
The contact between Japan’s
Imperial Family and the Danish
Royal Family also has a significant role to play for the two
countries’ friendship.
Crown Prince Frederik, the
heir apparent to the throne of
Denmark, visited Japan with a
Danish economic mission in
October 1997.
The first official visit of Their
Imperial Majesties the Emperor
Akihito and Empress Michiko to
Denmark was realized in June
1998.
In 2004, His Imperial High-

ness Crown Prince Naruhito
visited Denmark to attend the
royal wedding of Crown Prince
Frederik and Mary Elizabeth
Donaldson, which was celebrated in Copenhagen on May 14.
In November of the same
year, Her Majesty Queen Margrethe II of Denmark and His
Royal Highness the Prince Consort Henrik paid a visit to Japan
for the second time as State
Guests.
On April 20, 2005, Crown
Prince Frederik and Crown
Princess Mary visited Japan to
attend the World Exposition in
Aichi Prefecture and participated in a special program for
the expo’s official Denmark
Day.

Born on May 26, 1968, Frederik André Henrik
Christian, prince of Denmark, crown prince,
count of Monpezat and heir apparent to the
throne of Denmark, is the eldest son of Queen
Margrethe II and Prince Consort Henrik.
Crown Prince Frederik started a course in
political science at the Aarhus University in
Denmark. In connection with these studies, he
spent a year studying political science at
Harvard University from 1992 to 1993. He then
served for three months at the Danish Mission
to the United Nations in New York in 1994. He
obtained his master’s degree in political
science from Aarhus University in 1995.
The Crown Prince was posted as First
Secretary to the Royal Danish Embassy in Paris
from October 1998 to October 1999.
The Crown Prince’s mother tongue is
Danish. In addition, he speaks French, English
and German.
He has also completed military studies and
training in all three services. His military
education began in 1986 as a recruit in the
Queen’s Life Guard Regiment.
In 1988, the Crown Prince was appointed
lieutenant of the reserve. After having been
appointed lieutenant, the Crown Prince became
a platoon commander in the Royal Danish
Hussar Guard Regiment in 1988. In 1989, The
Crown Prince was appointed first lieutenant of
the reserve.
The Crown Prince completed training as a
navy frogman with the Royal Danish Navy
Frogman Corps in 1995. The same year, the
Crown Prince was appointed first lieutenant of
the navy reserve, and in 1997 appointed
lieutenant commander of the navy reserve.
In 1997, the Crown Prince was also
appointed captain of the army reserve, and in
2000 captain of the air force reserve. In 2002,
the Crown Prince was appointed major of the
army and air force reserve as well as
commander of the navy reserve.
Crown Prince Frederik remains active in
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defense, and in the period 2002 to 2003 served
as a staff officer at Defense Command
Denmark, and from 2003 as a senior lecturer
with the Institute of Strategy at the Royal
Danish Defense College. In April 2004, the
Crown Prince was appointed commander,
senior grade, in the navy, lieutenant colonel in
the army and lieutenant colonel in the air force.
The Crown Prince participated in an
expedition to Mongolia in 1986. In 2000, the
Crown Prince participated in Expedition Sirius
2000, which was a four-month, 2,795-km dogsled expedition in the northern part of
Greenland.
Crown Prince Frederik encourages Danish
participation in sports. He is a patron and
honorary member of various sports
organizations. He runs marathons in
Copenhagen, New York and Paris. He is a keen
sailor, winning victories in the championships,
including fourth place at the European
Championship Dragon Class 2003 contested by
51 participating boats.
In 2009, Crown Prince Frederik was elected
as a member of the International Olympic
Committee for an eight-year period. He has
announced that his point of focus and reason
for joining the IOC is to promote an active
lifestyle among youth and made it clear that he
would terminate his membership upon
ascending the Danish throne.
On May 14, 2004, Crown Prince Frederik
married Mary Elizabeth Donaldson, who in
connection with the marriage became H.R.H.
Crown Princess Mary Elizabeth of Denmark.
The wedding ceremony took place in
Copenhagen Cathedral, and the wedding
festivities were held at Fredensborg Castle.
Crown Prince Frederik and the Crown
Princess Mary Elizabeth have four children.
Their eldest son, Prince Christian, was born
in 2005 and Princess Isabella was born in 2007.
Most recently, twins Prince Vincent and
Princess Josephine were born in January 2011.

